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We present experimental studies of high quality underdamped 0, pi, and 0-pi ferromagnetic Joseph-
son tunnel junctions of intermediate length L (λJ . L . 5λJ , where λJ is the Josephson penetra-
tion depth). The junctions are fabricated as Nb/Al2O3/Cu40Ni60/Nb Superconductor-Insulator-
Ferromagnet-Superconductor heterostructures. Using microwave spectroscopy, we have investigated
the eigenfrequencies of 0, pi, and 0-pi Josephson junctions in the temperature range 1.9K...320mK.
Harmonic, subharmonic and superharmonic pumping is observed in experiment, and the experi-
mental data are compared with numerical simulations. Escape rate measurements without applied
microwaves at temperatures T down to 20mK show that the width of the switching current his-
togram decreases with temperature and saturates below T = 150mK. We analyze our data in the
framework of the short junction model. The differences between experimental data and theoretical
predictions are discussed.
PACS numbers: 74.50.+r, 75.45.+j, 85.25.Cp 03.65.-w
I. INTRODUCTION
Josephson junctions with a phase drop of pi in the
ground state1, so called pi junctions, are intensively in-
vestigated, as they promise important advantages for
Josephson junction based electronics2,3, and, in particu-
lar, for Josephson junction based qubits4,5,6,7. Nowadays,
several technologies allow to manufacture such junctions:
Josephson junctions with a ferromagnetic barrier8,9,10,11,
quantum dot junctions12,13,14 and nonequilibrium super-
conductor - normal metal - superconductor Josephson
junctions15,16.
Furthermore, one can fabricate 0-pi long Josephson
junctions17,18,19,20,21, i.e., junctions with some parts be-
having as 0 junctions and other parts behaving as pi
junctions. The ground state phase µ(x) in such junc-
tions has a value of 0 deep inside the 0-region, and a
value of pi deep inside the pi region. At the 0-pi bound-
ary it continuously changes from 0 to pi on the scale
of λJ , where λJ is the Josephson penetration depth.
Such a bending of the phase results in the appearance
of a local magnetic field ∝ dµ/dx. As supercurrents
± sin[µ(x)] circulate around the boundary, one deals with
a pinned Josephson vortex. Its total magnetic flux Φ is
equal to Φ0/2 for L ≫ λJ , where L is the length of
the junction and Φ0 ≈ 2.07 × 10
−15Wb is the mag-
netic flux quantum. Such a Josephson vortex is called
a semifluxon22,23,24. If the Josephson phase µ(x) deep
inside the pi region is equal to −pi instead of pi, the lo-
calized magnetic flux is equal to −Φ0/2 and the super-
current of the vortex circulates counterclockwise (anti-
semifluxon). Both semifluxons and antisemifluxons were
observed experimentally25,26 and have been under exten-
sive experimental and theoretical investigation during the
last decade18,25,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38. If the 0-pi
Josephson junction length L . λJ , the semifluxon does
not fully fit into the junction and the flux |Φ| < Φ0/2.
Superconductor-Insulator-Ferromagnet-Superconduc-
tor (SIFS) Josephson tunnel junctions are interesting
devices for quantum applications4,6 because the pi phase
shift is provided “for free” without the need of extra
gate electrodes12,13,14 or current injectors15,16,33. In
addition, unlike for d-wave18,20 or SFS39,40 based 0-pi
Josephson junctions, the dissipation in SIFS junctions
decreases exponentially at low temperatures11,41 as in
conventional Josephson tunnel junctions. In this paper,
we study phase fluctuations and dynamics in a SIFS
0-pi Josephson junction and compare it with its two
reference 0 and pi junctions, at temperatures between
1.9K down and 20mK. The different escape mechanisms
of the phase — by thermal activation (TA) and resonant
activation (RA) — are studied experimentally for
junctions of intermediate length (λJ . L . 5λJ).
II. SAMPLES AND MEASUREMENT
TECHNIQUES
The SIFS Josephson junctions studied are fabricated
in overlap geometry using Nb/Al-Al2O3/Ni60Cu40/Nb
2FIG. 1: (Color online) Schematic drawing of 0 (a), pi (b) and 0-pi (c) SIFS Josephson junctions in overlap geometry. Top and
bottom electrodes are coloured in light blue (gray), the insulating barrier is yellow (light gray), the ferromagnetic barrier is red
(dark gray). For the reference 0 junction dF = d1 (a), for the pi junction dF = d2 (b). The ferromagnetic barrier of the 0-pi
junction has a step-like change in the thickness dF along the x axis (c).
technology11,21,42,43, see Fig. 1. Depending on the thick-
ness dF of the ferromagnetic barrier, the junctions can
be either in a 0 or a pi ground state (usually dF is of the
order of several nm, e.g. 3. . . 8 nm)11. For reference, the
chip contains a 0 junction with dF = d1, see Fig. 1 (a),
and a pi junction with dF = d2, see Fig. 1 (b). To fab-
ricate 0-pi SIFS Josephson junctions, the ferromagnetic
layer was selectively etched along one half of the junc-
tion. In this way one half of the junction has an F-layer
thickness dF = d1 having the ground state µ = 0 (if
taken seperately), while the other half of the junction
has an F-layer thickness dF = d2 having a ground state
with µ = pi, see Fig. 1 (c)21. The lengths of the 0 and
pi parts are equal within the limit of lithographic accu-
racy of ∼ 1µm. The physical length of each of the three
junctions is L = 500µm, the width is W = 12.5µm. The
parameters of the samples are summarized in Tab. I. The
critical current densities of the reference junctions are ob-
tained by measuring their critical current dependencies
on magnetic field, Ic(B). For the 0-pi Josephson junc-
tion the value j0-pic = (|j
pi
c |+ j
0
c )/2 is quoted and its nor-
malized length l = L/λJ is calculated from this value.
Here, we assumed that the critical current densities in
the 0 and pi parts are the same as for the respective ref-
erence junctions located nearby. While calculating l the
idle region corrections are taken into account.44,45 De-
tailed information on the dynamic and static properties
of these samples has been published elsewhere41. For
temperatures T > 3.5K the junctions were overdamped,
exhibiting non-hysteretic current-voltage characteristics.
At lower temperatures they became increasingly under-
id @ T (K) jc (A/cm
2) λJ (µm) l
0 @ 0.32 K 13.4 160 3.1
pi @ 0.32 K 4.5 280 1.8
0-pi @ 0.32 K 9.0 200 2.5
TABLE I: Parameters of the samples. jc is the critical current
density, λJ is the Josephson penetration depth, l = L/λJ is
the normalized length.
damped. The measurements we present here were done
in the underdamped regime.
The measurements are carried out in (a) a standard
3He cryostat and (b) a dilution refrigerator. Using the
3He cryostat, temperatures between 1.9K and 320mK
are accessible, while the dilution refrigerator has a base
temperature of about 20mK. In both setups, cryoperm
shields are placed around the sample to shield it from the
earth magnetic field and stray fields. In the 3He setup
an external magnetic field can be applied in-plane of the
junctions in a controlled way by using a solenoid. In the
dilution refrigerator a bonding wire is used to expose the
junction to magnetic field. As the samples are very sen-
sitive to residual magnetic fields, special care has been
taken to ensure a parasitic-flux-free state. A series of fil-
ter stages is used for both the bias current and the voltage
sensing lines. At different temperature stages commercial
feed-through filters, RC filters and custom-made capac-
itively shunted copper powder filters are used46,47. A
current divider of the ratio 1:56 is inserted in the current
line to improve the signal-to-noise ratio.
We investigate the escape of the Josephson phase
by measuring switching current statistics with a time-
domain technique48. In brief, the sample is current bi-
ased by a custom-made low-noise battery-powered cur-
rent source. The bias current is ramped up starting from
I = 0 at a time t = 0 at a constant rate I˙. At the time
tsw, which is measured using a counter with a 20GHz sta-
bilized clock, the voltage detector detects that the junc-
tion switches to a finite voltage state. Each switching
event is detected by feeding the preamplified voltage sig-
nal from the sample to a custom-made trigger circuit
with adjustable threshold. The switching current Isw is
calculated as Isw = I˙ × tsw. The switching current prob-
ability distribution P (Isw) is found by accumulating a
large number (∼ 104) of measurements of Isw and gener-
ating a histogram. The standard deviation σ of P (Isw)
is further evaluated as a function of temperature.
To determine the eigenfrequencies of the junctions
spectroscopy measurements are performed. For this pur-
pose, microwaves in the frequency range between 1 and
3m
U( )m
w
0
generalized coordinate
E0
E1
U0
MQT
TA
FIG. 2: (Color online) Virtual particle of mass m in a tilted
washboard (cosine) potential U(µ). ω0 is the small amplitude
oscillation frequency (eigenfrequency), U0 the barrier height.
The energy levels in the well are indicated, likewise the two
escape mechanisms (TA: thermal activation, MQT: macro-
scopic quantum tunnelling).
15GHz are applied to the junctions by placing an antenna
above the sample. The microwave power (at the output
of the source) was varied in the range of −100...20dBm.
A detailed description of the setups and used measure-
ment techniques is published elsewhere46,49,50.
III. ESCAPE RATE MEASUREMENTS
The phase dynamic of small 0 Josephson junctions
(L < λJ ) was extensively studied in the literature
51. It
is described by the resistively and capacitively shunted
junction (RSCJ) model. The same equations describe
the dynamics of a point-like particle of mass m moving
along the coordinate µ in a tilted wash-board potential
U(µ) = (1 − cosµ) − γµ, see Fig. 2. The potential is
tilted by the applied (normalized) bias current γ and has
local minima for |γ| < 1. If the particle is trapped in one
of the minima (zero voltage state), it may perform small
amplitude oscillations around the bottom of the well at
the eigenfrequency
ω0(γ) = ωp(1− γ
2)1/4 (1)
with ωp = (2piIc/Φ0C)
1/2 being the Josephson plasma
frequency. Ic is the critical current of the junction, C its
capacitance. When |γ| → 1 the minima disappear (the
energy barrier vanishes) and the particle starts moving
with non-zero average velocity µ˙ (non-zero voltage). In
the presence of thermal or quantum fluctuations the par-
ticle may escape from the potential well even for |γ| . 1.
In the thermal regime, the particle is thermally activated
over the potential barrier52. The probability of such
a process follows the Boltzmann distribution and thus
strongly depends on temperature. At low temperatures
the thermal escape probability becomes very small, so
that macroscopic quantum tunnelling (MQT) out of the
well becomes dominant. Yet another escape mechanism
is to resonantly excite the particle by an external ac force
at a frequency close to its eigenfrequency (Eq. (1)), as it
is done in microwave spectroscopy53. When the particle
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Experimental data of phase escape
rate measurements of the 0, pi and 0-pi Josephson junction
at 12µT: Standard deviation σ∗ between 320mK . . . 1.9K is
plotted in reduced units. Inset: Critical current vs. applied
magnetic field of the three samples at T = 320mK.
escapes from the potential well, provided the damping
is not too high, it slides down the washboard potential
and does not stop in the next wells resulting in a finite
voltage state.
If one considers similar processes in a long Josephson
junction, the spatial dependence of the Josephson phase
µ(x) has to be taken into account. A long junction is
not described by a single particle moving in a washboard
potential, but by a string. This string can overcome the
barrier as a whole, having the same phase not depen-
dent on the coordinate x at each moment, but it can
also bend, so that first one part of the string passes over
the barrier and then it pulls the rest54. Such activation
processes for linear and annular long Josephson junctions
were studied theoretically54,55,56 and experimentally54,55.
For a infinitely long 0-pi Josephson junction containing a
fractional vortex, the theory of thermal activation and
MQT was developed recently57. MQT of a fluxon was
described58 and already observed59.
Fig. 3 shows data for our three samples, measured in
the 3He cryostat. To characterize the samples, Ic(B)
measurements were taken at T = 320mK, see inset of
Fig. 3. Both reference junctions exhibit an almost regular
Fraunhofer pattern indicating no substantial amount of
parasitic flux. Note however, that both curves are not
centered around zero magnetic field, but shifted by ∼
12µT. This shift and also the slight asymmetries in the
side lobes of the Fraunhofer pattern occur due to the
magnetization of the F-layer65 and were different in every
cooldown. For the 0-pi junction the characteristic dip in
the middle of the Ic(B) is visible, being a signature of the
0-pi boundary21. By conincidence, the left maximum at
4∼ 12µT coincides with the maxima of the two reference
junctions.
The escape rate measurements are performed at these
maxima of the Ic(B) patterns, in order to minimize Ic
fluctuations due to fluctuations of the applied magnetic
field. Note that comparable measurements are difficult
in the minimum of Ic(B) of the 0-pi junction as the min-
imum position slightly shifts with temperature. There-
fore, the bias point in field should be adjusted for each
temperature value. This behaviour was also observed in
other long 0-pi junctions. The main panel of Fig. 3 shows,
as the central result of this section, the standard devia-
tion σ vs. T for all three junctions. The probability
distribution P (I) of the switching currents has been ob-
tained by recording 2×104 individual switching events at
each temperature. The current was ramped with a rate of
I˙ ∼ 0.4A/s. As all three junctions have different critical
currents a direct comparison of σ is not possible. How-
ever, in theory48,60,61 a scaling of σ ∼ I
1/3
c is expected,
thus for sake of comparison σ∗(T ) = σ/I
1/3
c is plotted in
reduced units. The histogram width becomes more nar-
row when the temperature is decreased, see Fig. 3 and
compare with Fig. 4 (a), as the thermal fluctuations de-
cline. Down to 320mK the standard deviation decreases
with temperature as it is expected in the thermal regime.
The 0 and pi reference junctions show the same reduced
σ∗ values, i.e., the noise in SIFS Josephson junctions
does not depend on dF . The σ
∗ values of the 0-pi junc-
tion are higher than the ones of the reference junctions
in the temperature range between 1.9K...500mK. This
additional noise might be caused by the fluctuations of
the fractional vortex located at the 0-pi boundary, as also
observed for Nb/Al-Al2O3/Nb injector junctions
66.
Fig. 4 (main panels) shows escape rate data of the 0-pi
junction measured down to 20mK in a dilution refrigera-
tor in the absence of applied magnetic field. The current
was ramped at a rate of I˙ ∼ 22A/s. In this measurement
the critical current of the junction was ∼ 40% lower than
its maximum value, cf. inset of Fig. 3, i.e., the bias point
in field is different from the one in Fig. 3. Fig. 4 (a)
shows representative histograms at five different temper-
atures. In Fig. 4 (b) σ vs. T is plotted for a large number
of temperature values. For T ≥ 150mK the junction is
in the thermal regime, where σ decreases with decreas-
ing temperature. For T ≤ 150mK the standard devia-
tion saturates and stays at a constant level of ∼ 125nA.
In order to estimate whether this saturation indicates
a crossover to the quantum regime or is due to other
reasons, we roughly estimate the crossover temperature
using the short junction expression62
T ∗theo ∼
~ω0(γ
∗)
2pikB
. (2)
kB is the Boltzmann constant and ω0(γ
∗) is the eigen-
frequency, evaluated at the most probable switching
current γ∗, obtained by fitting the histograms according
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Escape rate measurements of the 0-pi
junction for temperatures between 20mK and ∼ 1K. (a)
Switching current distributions P (I) for five different temper-
atures. (b) Standard deviation σ of P (I) versus T showing a
saturation of σ below 150mK (measuring cycle #1). Lower
inset: Tesc vs. Tbath of the same experimental data (measur-
ing cycle #1). The bath temperature is indicated as a black
line. Upper inset: σ vs. T with and without magnetic field
applied (measuring cycle #2). (c) Comparison of the differ-
ent setups: measurements in the 3He cryostat and the dilution
refrigerator are plotted in reduced units.
to Ref. [49]. Using the experimentally determined pa-
rameters for the 0-pi junction we get T ∗theo ∼ 6 . . . 10mK
depending on γ∗. This value is almost fifteen times
smaller than the experimentally observed crossover
temperature of T ∗exp ∼ 150mK. Actually, T
∗
theo ∼ 10mK
would not be reachable in our measurement setup.
5Due to this large discrepancy one might be inclined to
suspect current noise in our setup as being the limiting
factor. Below we present several arguments against this
assumption.
(a) We analyzed the experimental data by fitting the
switching current distribution, leaving the temperature
as a free parameter according to Ref. [49]. Tesc is the ef-
fective temperature which is calculated to be consistent
with the observed escape rate dependence on bias cur-
rent. First, as in the classical transition state theory no
damping is considered in the data analysis. The results
are shown in the lower inset of Fig. 4(b). The calcu-
lated escape temperatures are close to the bath temper-
ature. In the whole temperature range discussed, Tesc
is only ∼ 30 . . . 50mK higher than Tbath, indicating that
the measurements are not substantially affected by en-
viromental noise. Repeating the data analysis assum-
ing intermediate and moderate-to-high damping63 and
thus modifying the escape rate by a prefactor yields Tesc
which is different from Tbath by the same amount of
30. . . 50mK.
(b) To rule out electronic noise as the limiting factor
we additionally applied magnetic field to suppress Ic and
thus reduce σ. The upper inset of Fig. 4(b) shows two se-
ries of escape rate measurements which were taken in the
second measurement cycle (#2). Though the saturation
level here is different, they show a similar crossover tem-
perature T ∗exp ∼ 150mK. The measurements were per-
formed without (filled circles) and with (open circles) ap-
plied magnetic field. In accordance with the measured Ic
reduction of 6%, σ decreases by 2. . . 3% as theoretically
expected. We further note that the σ values for these
two measurements are higher than in the main panel
of Fig. 4(b). However, the reduced standard deviation
σ∗ was the same for all different measurement cycles.
Thus, by applying magnetic field the standard deviation
changes in agreement with expectations, again indicat-
ing that our measurements are not limited by electronic
noise.
(c) In the dilution refrigerator setup used a current
noise level as low as 20. . . 30 nA64 was measured. Thus,
our observed saturation level of ∼ 125nA is not the res-
olution limit of this setup.
(d) σ∗(T ) obtained in the 3He cryostat coincides
with the one measured in the dilution refrigerator, see
Fig. 4(c), in the temperature range between 700...300mK
which is available in both setups. The data taken in the
dilution refrigerator smoothly merge to the 3He cryostat
data, there is no systematic shift between the data sets.
(e) Also, for the 0 reference junction we obtained
an unexpected high crossover temperature T ∗exp ∼
110 . . .120mK (not shown). Unfortunately we could
not measure the pi junction in the dilution refrigerator
due to sample problems in several measurement cycles.
However, there are data of a pi junction obtained by
K. Madek et al.67 on samples produced with the same
technology (using the same machine). The authors found
T ∗exp ∼100mK, which is in accord with our results for 0
and 0-pi SIFS Josephson junctions.
Overall, we conclude that the observed saturation in
the standard deviation of the switching current distribu-
tions is not caused by the measurement setup, but is an
intrinsic property of our SIFS Josephson junctions. Ad-
ditional studies have to address the question whether the
type of ferromagnet or the thickness of the ferromagnetic
layer has an influence on the results, i.e., whether and
how the unexpected high crossover temperature depends
on the ferromagnetic layer. Furthermore, a theoretical
model is needed to describe the crossover to the quan-
tum regime in SIFS structures. First, the short junction
SIS model is an appropriate model for rough estimations
and for not very long Josephson junctions. Second, one
can take into account the effect of the fluctuations in the
ferromagnet on the Josephson phase dynamics. In addi-
tion, samples of different normalized length (l ≪ 1 and
l ≫ 1) are also of high interest, either to avoid length
effects or to concentrate on the dominant fluctuations at
the 0-pi boundary.
IV. MICROWAVE SPECTROSCOPY
Additional studies on the phase dynamics of the 0,
pi and 0-pi Josephson junctions were performed by mi-
crowave spectroscopy. Here, the phase is resonantly ex-
cited from the potential well by an external ac force. The
experimental data were obtained by irradiating the junc-
tions with microwaves of frequencies close to ν0 = ω0/2pi,
cf. Eq. (1). As a starting point ωp was estimated with the
capacitance C obtained from Fiske step measurements
and Ic from the respective Ic(B) pattern. Switching cur-
rent measurements were carried out simultaneously. The
measurements were performed for different microwave
power levels. At low power values the switching cur-
rent distribution is comparable to the one without mi-
crowaves — no resonant excitation is observed. At some
higher power values (the particular value depends on the
coupling between the antenna and the sample) in addi-
tion to the thermal escape peak around Ic a resonant
activation peak becomes visible at lower switching cur-
rents, see Fig. 5 (a). By tracking the current position of
the resonant peak for different frequencies of the external
drive νext, the eigenfrequencies ω0(γ) of the samples can
be obtained. This is done under the condition that the
amplitudes of the resonant peak and of the initial escape
peak are more or less equal.
As for the escape rate measurements (cf. Fig. 3 ) the
junctions were flux biased at their maxima of the Ic(B)
patterns (in fact, both, escape rate and microwave spec-
troscopy measurements were done in the same run). The
microwave spectroscopy is done at T = 320mK, in the
thermal regime.
Fig. 5 shows the resulting eigenfrequencies as a func-
tion of bias current. We observed harmonic pumping
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troscopy data of the 0-pi junction at 320mK.
(∼ ν0), superharmonic pumping (∼ n × ν0, n being an
integer number) and subharmonic pumping (∼ ν0n ). To
analyze the spectroscopy data, we used for fitting the
eigenfrequencies according to the short junction model
νn =
nω0(γ)
2pi
. (3)
Ic and ν0 are taken as fitting parameters. The results
are shown in Fig. 5 as solid red lines. The respective val-
ues for Ic and ν0 are indicated. Surprisingly, although the
samples are in an intermediate length limit, and are SIFS
rather than SIS samples, the fit according to the short
junction model (Eqs. (1) and (3)) reproduces the exper-
imental data accurately. Especially for the 0-pi junction
one could have expected a signature of the fractional flux
pinned at the 0-pi boundary, cf. Fig. 3, resulting in a dis-
crepancy between the eigenfrequencies according to the
short junction model and the experimental data.
For further analysis, we performed numerical simula-
tions of the eigenfrequencies of the 0-pi junction. These
simulations take the different j0c 6= j
pi
c in the 0 and pi
regimes and the finite length of the junction into account.
For given junction parameters and fixed bias current, in
a first step we find a stable static68 solution µ0(x) of the
sine-Gordon equation
µxx − jc(x) sin(µ) = γ. (4)
We next assume that the phase µ(x, t) can be written
in the form
µ(x, t) = µ0(x) +
∑
n
ψn(x)e
iωnt, (5)
i.e., it performs small oscillations around the static so-
lution µ0(x). The eigenfunctions ψn(x) and the eigen-
frequencies ωn are found as solutions of the Schro¨dinger
7equation
− ψxx + jc(x) cos(µ)ψ = ω
2ψ. (6)
From all eigenfrequencies we choose the lowest one ω0
and plot it as a function of γ in Fig. 6. To plot the eigen-
frequency in physical units, we have to multiply our simu-
lation results obtained in normalized units by the plasma
frequency. In Fig. 6 we use the scaling which provides the
best fit to the experimental data. From Fig. 6 we eas-
ily see why our experimental data are reproduced by the
simple short junction model by multiplying the obtained
eigenfrequencies with appropriate integers. The experi-
mental data are located in a parameter range where both
descriptions — the simple short junction model and the
more accurate numerical simulations — coincide. Length
effects and the signature of the 0-pi boundary should be
observable in a parameter range which is not accessible
with our experimental setup.
Thus, in this experiment we could experimentally de-
termine the eigenfrequencies of a 0-pi junction and its
two reference junctions. In a parameter range close to
the critical current the data can be analyzed using the
short junction model Eq. (3).
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented the results of escape rate
measurements and microwave spectroscopy of a 0, pi,
and 0-pi ferromagnetic Josephson junction. The escape
rate measurements were performed in the temperature
range between 1.9K...20mK. The standard deviation σ
of the switching current distributions decreased with
decreasing temperature and showed a saturation below
T ∗exp ∼ 150mK, which is almost an order of magnitude
higher than the theoretically expected temperature of the
crossover to the quantum fluctuations of the Josephson
phase. Thus, T ∗exp seems to be of a different origin. We
gave arguments that the unexpected high crossover tem-
perature is not due to setup limitations, but is an intrin-
sic feature of our SIFS samples. The relation between
T ∗exp and the thermal-to-quantum transition temperature
needs further investigations. Over a wide temperature
range, the distribution width σ∗ of the 0-pi junction has
larger values than the 0 and pi junctions, possibly due to
fluctuations of the fractional vortex located at the 0-pi
boundary.
Furthermore, we determined the eigenfrequencies of
our samples experimentally by microwave spectroscopy.
We observed harmonic, subharmonic and superharmonic
pumping and compared our experimental data with nu-
merical simulations of the lumped junction model.
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